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INTRODUCTION

1.1

THE PROJECT
1.1.1 Keuper Gas Storage Limited (KGSL) is preparing to submit an application for
a Development Consent Order (DCO) to the Planning Inspectorate to
construct and operate an underground gas storage facility with an above
ground processing plant on and under land at Holford Brinefield, north of
Middlewich, Cheshire (the Project).
1.1.2 The Keuper Gas Storage Project (‘the Project’) is being developed by KGSL, a
wholly owned subsidiary of INEOS Enterprises Group Limited. INEOS
Enterprises Limited is the land owner and its Brine & Water Business will be
responsible for the solution mining of brine to facilitate this proposed
development.

1.2

PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT
1.2.1 The Project is classed as a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project (NSIP)
and therefore a DCO is required under the Planning Act 2008.
1.2.2 Regulations stemming from the Planning Act 2008 include Infrastructure
Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 (as amended)
(the EIA Regulations) which requires an Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) to be undertaken and an Environmental Statement (ES) to be submitted
with the draft DCO for a project of this scale and type.
1.2.3 The Preliminary Environmental Information Report (PEIR) is an output of the
EIA process undertaken up to this point. The purpose of the PEIR is to
provide consultees, particularly the public and local communities, with relevant
information on the Project to assist them in identifying the key environmental
and social issues at a stage where feedback can meaningfully influence the
design process before the final DCO submission is made.
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Figure 1.1

The EIA process to date

1.2.4 The PEIR considers the likely significant effects of the Project on the
environment, including direct effects and any indirect, secondary, cumulative,
short, medium and long-term, permanent and temporary, positive and
negative effects, resulting from:




the existence of the Project;
the use of natural resources, and
the emission of pollutants, creation of nuisances and waste.

1.2.5 This document is the Non-Technical Summary to the PEIR for the Project.
Further and more detailed information is available from the following sources:




1.3

the PEIR itself;
http://www.kgsp.co.uk/ ; and
http://infrastructure.planningportal.gov.uk/projects/north-west/keuper-gasstorage-project

OVERVIEW OF THE KEUPER GAS STORAGE PROJECT
1.3.1 The Project is intended to improve security of supply of gas to the national
supply network. It will accept gas from National Grid’s gas network, the
National Transmission System (NTS) during periods of low demand and store
it in new, specifically designed and created gas storage salt cavities in the
southern part of the Holford Brinefield. During high gas demand from
consumers, the gas will be withdrawn from storage, conditioned and exported
to the NTS. The Project therefore provides an important function in managing
variations in the supply and demand balance to provide flexibility, reliability
and competitive prices for consumers.
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1.4

DRAFT DCO APPLICATION BOUNDARY AND ASSESSMENT AREAS
1.4.1 The DCO application includes all the necessary infrastructure to facilitate the
Project.
1.4.2 The draft DCO site boundary, and the proposed location of new and existing
infrastructure, is shown in Figure 1.2.
1.4.3 The Project includes a number of component parts, split into three main
development areas. In the PEIR, these three areas are described as
assessment areas and are the focus of the EIA.
1.4.4 The locations of the assessment areas are shown in Figure 1.3.
Solution Mining and Gas Storage Area
1.4.5 This is the main development area where solution mining will take place and
the gas storage cavities and processing plant will be located. This is referred
to in the PEIR as the Main Assessment Area.
1.4.6 Two sets of infrastructure will be required in this area:


extension of the existing INEOS Enterprises brine and water system to
allow the creation of the cavities through solution mining and the continued
supply of brine to INEOS’ customers; and



new infrastructure to allow the storage and transfer of gas to and from the
NTS.

1.4.7 The gas storage facility will be designed to store a working gas volume of
approximately 500 million standard cubic metres (mcm) of natural gas, with an
import and export capability of up to 34 mcm per day. The total gas stored on
site, including ‘cushion’ gas (gas permanently held within the cavities until
decommissioning), will be up to approximately 800,000 tonnes.
1.4.8 A significant amount of the proposed development (the cavities) will be located
below ground level, meaning that both during and after construction of the Gas
Processing Plant other visible infrastructure will be limited to wellheads and
compounds, and internal site access roads.
1.4.9 This part of the Project will be accessed from the public highway through an
existing access point from the A530 King Street. Internal site roads within the
brinefield area will provide construction access around the site. Appropriate
emergency access routes and site security, including fencing around
processing plant and wellhead compounds, will be installed.
1.4.10 The works to develop this part of the Project are presented in Figure 1.4.
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Whitley Pumping Station
1.4.11 This area will see the re-instatement of an existing but out of use pumphouse
on Marsh Lane, Whitley to improve brine flow along the existing brine pipeline
between Holford Brinefield and Runcorn. This is one of the pipelines which
will be used to transport brine from the Main Assessment Area during solution
mining. This is referred to in the PEIR as the Whitley Pumping Station
Assessment Area.
1.4.12 The works at Whitley Pumping Station are presented in Figure 1.5.
Runcorn Brine Discharge Outfall
1.4.13 A brine discharge outfall into the Manchester Ship Canal will be constructed at
Runcorn. This will allow brine resulting from the solution mining process
which is not required by customers for use in manufacturing processes to be
discharged. A pipebridge will be constructed over the Weaver Navigation to
carry the brine pipeline from a tie-in point at the existing INEOS Runcorn Site
to the proposed discharge point in the Manchester Ship Canal. This is
referred to in the PEIR as the Runcorn Outfall Assessment Area.
1.4.14 The works at the brine discharge outfall are presented in Figure 1.6.
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Development Consent Order application boundary

Existing Whitley pumping
station to be reinstated

New section of brine pipeline
and outfall at consented
discharge point

Existing brine cavities at Holford
Brinefield, including brine pipelines from
Drakelow Lane and Stublach Gas Storage
sites to the existing saturator distribution
network, which will be used by the KGSP

Existing brine pipelines
connecting the Holford
Brinefield with customers and
licensed outlets in Runcorn

New solution mining
and gas storage
development area

Existing Ravenscroft water main
and infrastructure which will
provide water for solution mining
to the KGSP
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Assessment Areas

Runcorn Outfall
Assessment Area:
New section of brine
pipeline and outfall

Whitley Pumping Station
Assessment Area:
The Whitley pumping station will
be refurbished within the footprint
of the existing facility

Assessment Areas
Within the overall DCO application boundary, which includes all
necessary land and infrastructure to deliver an implementable project,
there are three distinct areas where there will be physical development.
These areas will be the focus of the Environmental Impact Assessment
and have been considered in this report.

Main Assessment Area:
New solution mining and
gas storage development
area:
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1. A borehole is drilled through the rock strata to the underlying salt layer. Several concentric tubes or casings are
Main Assessment Area development overview
envelope.

permanently

cemented into the salt strata to form part of the

Gas storage infrastructure

Brine and water solution mining
infrastructure


Underground water and brine pipelines to
connect the KGSP with the existing INEOS
Enterprises infrastructure across the
Holford Brinefield.



Solution mining compound containing
various ancillary equipment, such as water
booster pumps weak brine pumps,
degassing equipment, control equipment
and nitrogen storage and distribution
equipment.



Nineteen wellheads and compounds for
solution mining of cavities to be
subsequently used for the storage of gas.



Local pumping and control equipment
adjacent to wellheads.



A site road network and use of an existing
access from King Street at Drakelow Farm.



A new connection to an existing overhead
33 kV power line to supply the Solution
Mining Compound and wellhead
compounds



Use of existing water abstraction, pumping,
supply network and brine saturation,
pumping and distribution network.

containment



Up to 19 underground gas storage cavities and
associated surface gas wellheads and
compounds together with associated ancillary
equipment.



Gas Processing Plant comprising equipment to
enable gas to be transferred from the NTS to the
storage cavities and to enable gas from the
storage cavities to be exported into the NTS.



Underground gas pipelines linking the gas NTS,
the Gas Processing Plant and gas storage
cavities



Two gas marshalling compounds to allow the
connection of individual gas cavities with the
main gas distribution pipelines from the gas
processing plant.



A connection compound to allow connection
between the storage facility gas pipeline and the
NTS.



Electrical supply connection to the gas
processing plant, consisting of; a new pylon
tower connection to the existing 132 kV
overhead power line, new connection compound
with associated switchgear and transformers, a
new short section of approximately 1 km
overhead 33 kV (pole) power line to the electrical
substation of the Gas Processing Plant.

Wellhead and cavity locations have been selected on the basis of detailed seismic surveys. As far as
possible, wellhead locations have been selected to minimise environmental effects and impact on
farming, the primary use of the land.

Construction of the Project is expected to commence in 2016,/ 2017 with enabling works and infrastructure being installed. Solution mining will commence in 2018, and will take place over a period of approximately
six years, subject to the rate at which brine can be extracted. The earliest gas storage capacity will be available from 2020.

The project design life is a minimum of 40 years, although longer periods of operation are anticipated. Decommissioning will be undertaken following the principle of returning decommissioned land to agriculture.
Decommissioned gas caverns will be filled with saturated brine which has been shown to provide geotechnical and chemical stability in the long term.
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Proposed works at Whitley Pumping Station

The re-commissioning of the pumphouse will require:


building work to re-instate the roof and generally
make good the building (including task lighting ).
The outside of the building and site will not
normally be lit at night during normal operation;



the replacement of 2 off electric drive centrifugal
pumps and Variable Speed Drive units plus any
associated civil infrastructure (e.g. new foundation

Ar st’s impressionof
showing
the new
surge vessel
Visualisation
the new
surge
tank

plinths);


installation of new sump pump;



the reinstatement of the electrical supply from the
ScottishPower Energy Networks power system
(including new transformer);



the installation of a new outdoor surge vessel to
reduce pressure surge in the pipeline. (including
civil infrastructure such as bund walls and plinths);



demolition of redundant pipework and replacement
of the existing inter-connecting pipework and

Most of the new equipment to be installed as part of the upgrade works will be within the existing building. A new
transformer will be installed to replace the existing transformer outside the main building and the new surge vessel

valving;


installation of new towns water supply to pumping
station;

will be installed outside the building. However, all of the development will be within the existing pumphouse
compound. The power supply for the pumphouse historically came from an existing overhead 11kV supply owned



and operated by ScottishPower Energy Networks. The connection was to a wooden pole adjacent to the site

installation of new pump gland water flush within
pumping station; and

entrance on Marsh Lane. It is proposed to reinstate this supply on the existing pole following replacement of the



New control system communications panel.

on-site transformer and new feed cable from this wooden pole across the site.
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Runcorn Brine Outfall Proposed Works
Brine discharge at Runcorn site is currently via an existing licensed outfall to the Weston Canal (Weaver Navigation). To allow improved operation and additional flexibility to
ensure the timely delivery of the proposed project an additional pipeline will be constructed to a new licensed outfall on the Manchester Ship Canal. This requires
approximately 400m of new pipeline to run from the existing point on the Runcorn site to a new discharge point opposite the Weaver Sluices on the Manchester Ship Canal.

2) The pipeline will then run
1) The proposed method of crossing the Weston

for approximately 400

Canal (Weaver Navigation) is a pipebridge located

metres along the Telford

close to the existing Weston Point Power Station.

Wall, which separates the

The pipebridge will carry the brine pipeline.

Weaver Navigation and the
Manchester Ship Canal.
The pipeline will be buried
in an excavated trench
along the wall.

3) New Licenced Outfall
The discharge into the
Manchester Ship Canal will
be via a pipe diffuser to
ensure adequate mixing at
the discharge point. The
outfall has an existing
discharge consent issued
by the Environment Agency
(Permit Reference EPR/
DP3424GK).
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2

POLICY CONTEXT AND NEED FOR THE PROJECT

2.1

NATIONAL AND LOCAL POLICY
Figure 2.1 shows relevant National and Local Policies.

2.2

NEED FOR THE PROJECT
2.2.1 In addition to national policy drivers, the need for additional gas storage
capacity was also acknowledged in the Energy and Climate Change Report
“UK Energy Supply: Security or Independence?” published in October 2011
which concluded that
“The UK needs more gas storage capacity capable of delivering gas at a high
rate. The Department of Energy and Climate Change should be concerned
about the lack of gas storage used to manage seasonal demand fluctuations.
It should aim to double the UK’s current gas storage from current levels by
2020 in order to avoid exposure to gas supply interruptions and price spikes,
and in the longer term, to ensure a resilient gas supply to flexible gas plants
acting as “backup” to intermittent electricity generated from wind.”
2.2.2 The need for more gas storage is also supported by forecasts that gas will
remain the predominant source of domestic heating in the UK for the
foreseeable future. It is expected that electricity demand will increase
significantly over the next 50 years, with much of this demand being met from
natural gas-fired power generation.
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Planning Policy Context Relevant to the Project
Policy
Saved Policies of the Cheshire MineralsLocal
Local Plan

National Policy
National Policy Statements
NPS EN-1 Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy contains government policy on energy and energy
infrastructure development, representing the needs case and full justification for any proposal for an energy NSIP.

Several policies from the Cheshire Minerals Policy have been saved and are incorporated into both the Cheshire East
and Cheshire West and Chester Local Development Frameworks. The relevant saved policies will be considered in detail
in the Policy Statement which will support the DCO application.

Cheshire West and Chester Council Policies

As explained in NPS EN-1, for any application of this type
“this NPS, when combined with the relevant technology-specific energy NPS, provides the primary basis for
decisions” (paragraph 1.1.1) and the decision-maker “should start with a presumption in favour of granting consent to
applications for energy NSIPs” (paragraph 4.1.2).

Cheshire West and Chester Council policies of relevance include:



Saved Policies of Vale Royal Borough Plan (Cheshire West and Chester Council); and,
Emerging Cheshire West and Chester Local Plan (Cheshire West and Chester Council).

EN-4 Gas Supply Infrastructure and Gas and Oil Pipelines is the technology-specific NPS for the KGSP. When taken
together with EN-1 (the overarching statement for Energy), it provides the primary basis for decisions by the Secretary
of State on applications for gas supply infrastructure and gas and oil pipelines.

The Main Assessment Area and Whitley Pumping Station Assessment Area is situated within the area governed by
Cheshire West and Chester Council.

National Planning Policy Framework

Cheshire East Council Policies

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) published in March 2012 was a key part of the Government’s reforms
to the planning system to make it less complex, more accessible and to promote sustainable growth.

Cheshire East policies of relevance include:

At the heart of the NPPF is a “presumption in favour of sustainable development” (paragraph 14). The NPPF also
indicates that the Government is committed to ensuring that the planning system does everything it can to support
sustainable economic growth.
The NPPF sets out core planning principles including the principle that planning should drive and support the
development that this country needs.

Policy recognises that gas in particular will be an important part of the energy mix in the years to come. Several other
material policy considerations (relating to both the UK and the EU) explore the need for a secure supply of gas. The
relevant policy documents are listed below:


UK Low Carbon Transition Plan (2009);



Meeting the Energy Challenge-A White Paper on Energy (2007);



Annual Energy Statement 2013;



Gas Security Policy Framework (2013); and,



European Energy Policy and Material Considerations (Energy 2020 and Energy Roadmap 2050).

Planning Policy Context Relevant to the project

Saved Policies of Macclesfield Borough Plan (Cheshire East Council);



Saved Policies of the Congleton Borough Plan (Cheshire East Council); and,



Emerging Cheshire East Core Development Framework.

Small parts of the Project are adjacent to the boundary of the Cheshire East area and therefore development in the
Cheshire West Area may also affect areas of Cheshire East. Consultation will be undertaken in the Cheshire East area.
Relevant generic policies of Cheshire East Council have therefore been considered in relation to the development.

Halton Borough Council Policies

Other material Considerations

DRAWING NUMBER AND TITLE:



Halton Borough Council policies of relevance include:


Saved Policies from Halton Unitary Development Plan; and



Halton Core Strategy (April 2013).

The Runcorn Outfall Assessment Area is in the borough of Halton. Therefore Halton Borough Council policies are
relevant to the development proposals.
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2.3

ALTERNATIVES
2.3.1 It is noted that schedule 4 of the 2009 EIA Regulations requires developers to
outline the main alternatives that they are considering.
2.3.2 The Project is now well-defined and has been considered in depth by KGSL in
developing the proposals. The application process invites two-way
consultation between KGSL, stakeholders and interested parties. Whilst there
are a number of fundamental aspects with regard to site location and process
for which there are limited alternatives, a number of alternatives have and will
be considered as part of the pre-application process. The final ES submitted
as part of the DCO application will present full details of alternatives
considered up to the point of application submission.
2.3.3 For the purposes of this PEIR, a number of alternatives have been considered
and are summarised below.
Location and Geology
2.3.4 The safe storage of natural gas in salt cavities can only be delivered where
there is salt at the appropriate depth and thickness to create suitable cavities.
The Holford Brinefield has an extensive and predictable salt deposit and a
proven history of safe storage of natural gas.
Gas Processing Plant Location
2.3.5 Eight possible locations were identified for location of the Gas Processing
Plant. The proposed site is considered most suitable when assessing factors
such as land ownership, access to the primary road network, proximity to the
NTS and most importantly avoids protected sites and large populations.
Access
2.3.6 The Project requires good road access to accommodate road delivery of
materials, equipment and personnel during construction, operation and
decommissioning. The proposed access to the KGSP is via an existing
access point from A530 / King Street. This access route is also currently used
by contractors serving the Storengy site. This entrance provides the safest
access point to the KGSP and is the least disruptive to the local community.
The land is also currently owned by INEOS Enterprises.
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2.4

PROJECT TIMELINE
Construction
2.4.1 Construction of the Project is expected to commence in 2016 / 2017, with
enabling works and infrastructure being installed. Solution mining will
commence in 2018, and will take place over a period of approximately six
years, subject to the rate at which brine can be extracted and the demand for
the brine. The earliest time at which gas storage capacity will be available is
from 2020.
Operations
2.4.2 The project design life is a minimum of 40 years, although longer periods of
operation are anticipated.
Decommissioning
2.4.3 If at the end of the operational period, or should KGSL determine earlier that
the cavities are no longer required for gas storage, the Project’s gas storage
and handling infrastructure and operational land would be decommissioned.
2.4.4 The Gas Processing Plant can be decommissioned, dismantled and removed
from site. Areas of previous development that are no longer required for
continued solution mining would be returned to agricultural use.
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3

ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE

3.1

INTRODUCTION
3.1.1 Descriptions of the environmental baselines for the above noted assessment
areas are set out in Figures 3.1 to 3.3 below.

3.2

SUMMARY OF BASELINE STUDIES COMPLETED
3.2.1 A range of environmental and social baseline studies have been carried out,
informed by desk studies, scoping responses and accepted guidance. In
addition specific survey work has been carried out in a number of areas.
Given the limited nature of the proposed works and expected impacts at both
the Whitley pumping station and the Runcorn outfall, the technical scope of
these assessment areas was limited to the material issues identified for each
location as summarised in Table 3.1.
3.2.2 Some further work is planned to refine the EIA and inform management plans
rather than materially alter the EIA findings presented in this PEIR.
Baseline Studies Completed
Completed

Pending

Assessment Area

Cultural Heritage Desk Based Study and Site Walk Potential Written
Over
Scheme of
Investigation

✓

N/A ✓

Landscape and
Visual

✓

N/A N/A

Traffic and
Transport

Desk Top Study, Field
assessment and production of
photomontages and wirelines
Desk Based Study

Runcorn

Whitley

Subject

Main
Assessment
Area

Table 3.1

✓
Potential Traffic
Management Plan

✓

✓

✓

Socio- Economic Desk Based Study

✓

Air Quality

Desk Based Study

✓

N/A N/A

Geology, Land
and Water
Quality

Desk Based Study

✓

N/A ✓

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
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Subject
Ecology

Completed
Desk Based Study Extended
Phase 1 Habitat Survey

Pending
Great crested newt
surveys

Assessment Area
N/A N/A

✓

Bat surveys
Bird surveys
Otter and Water vole
Surveys
Noise and
Vibration

Desk based Study including
baseline noise measurements

✓

✓

N/A

3.2.3 The baseline is used as a basis for the assessment of the environmental
studies. The baseline is described alongside the summary of likely significant
effects for each assessment area in the following sections.
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Overview of Baseline Conditions in the Main Assessment Area
Ecology and nature conservation

Landscape and Visual

The Main Assessment Area is located in open countryside supporting predominantly dairy farming, typical of the Cheshire Plain. The majority of the site consists of

The Main Assessment Area is located within a relatively flat plain

primarily grassland fields separated by a network of well-maintained hedgerows. There is little woodland, with only one or two occasional copses within the site boundary.

landscape which makes up part of NCA61: Shropshire, Cheshire and

There are a large number of ponds, in varying stages of succession, scattered throughout the area.

Staffordshire Plain. It is located within the East Lowland Plain 4:

The Project is not located within any statutory or non–statutory nature conservation designations. There are seventeen statutory designated sites within 10 km and six non-

Stublach Landscape Character Area, which is a flat agricultural

statutory designated sites within 2 km. The closest designated site is Boundary Farm Pond Local Wildlife Site (LWS), a non-statutory designation approximately 100 m to the

landscape with a strong hedgerow pattern and low settlement density.

north of the Project. The nearest statutory designated site is Plumley Lime Beds Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) approximately 3.5 km to the north of the site. Within

Existing wellheads similar to that proposed, as well as other industrial

the vicinity of the site there are three European Protected Species (Great Crested Newt, Bats and Otters) and five other protected species (Badger, Water Vole, Reptiles,

development, sits nearby. The strong hedgerow pattern across the LCA

Breeding and Wintering Birds, and the Lesser Silver Water Beetle) that are known to occur, or have potential to occur.

limits extensive views across the area.

Archaeology and Cultural Heritage

Boundary Farm
Pond LWS

Geology, Water and Flood Risk
The Main Assessment Area is located in the sub-

There are no nationally designated sites located within the Main

catchment of Puddinglake Brook; a tributary of the

Assessment Area, however three are located within the 250m buffer:

River Dane to the west. The topography is very low

Drakelow Hall moated site, fishponds and moated enclosure SM, World

gradient and supports numerous small ponds.

War II defences of the former airfield of RAF Cranage SM and the Grade

Puddinglake
Brook

The nearest main rivers (Puddinglake Brook,

II listed Rosebank House. In addition the assessment area contains a
number of non-designated sites, including King Street Roman Road and

Crow/Wade Brook, Wincham Brook, Dane,

a number of 18th – 19th century rural structures.

Wheelock, and Mersey) are generally of poor nature,
as classified by the Environment Agency.

RAF
Cranage
airfield

Drakelow Hall moat and
fishponds

Soils are heavy, thick clays and clay loams of

Noise and Vibration
Background noise is low across the whole site, with noise during the

medium-high value in terms of agricultural quality

night-time period dominated by the M6 motorway, roughly 3 km to the

and resource value. They sit on a blanket of Glacial

Rosebank
House

till and Glacio-fluvial sands and silts in the south and
east . The soils and the underlying bedrock are
classified as Secondary Aquifers of low value.

east.
Air Quality and Dust
Around the Main Assessment Area there are significant local sources of

A530

emissions including the M6 motorway to the east. Baseline

Traffic and Transport

concentrations of NO2 measured at sensitive receptors are well below the

The highway network that will be used by traffic

Annual Mean Air Quality Standard.

associated with KGSP comprises A and B roads that
connect to surrounding towns and the motorway

Socio-economic Characteristics

network. The A530 runs along the west boundary of

The population of Cheshire West and Chester has high levels of

the area. These roads carry high volumes of traffic,

economic activity and is relatively likely to be employed in managerial

both during peak hours and throughout the day.

and professional employment. On average, residents across Cheshire
West and Chester earn more by out-commuting than by working within
the Local Authority.
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Baseline conditions in the Whitley Pumping Station Assessment Area
Noise and Vibration
There are two noise sensitive receptors in
close proximity to the pump house.
The closest is Newholme Farm to the

Landscape and Visual

Marsh
A49 Tarporley Road at a
TrafficLane
and meets
Transport

The site sits within a low-lying generally flat agricultural plain. Field enclosures are small
to medium and are commonly bound by dense hedgerows with hedgerow trees. There

priority
crossroads
junction
with
Heath Lane,
The existing
pumping
station
is located
on
benefiting
from
good
visibility
in
each
direction.
Marsh Lane, around 1km to the south west of

are no designated landscapes or registered parks and gardens within the immediate

Lower Whitley. The site is served via a gated

landscape setting.

access to Marsh Lane, a lightly trafficked rural

South, whose outbuildings directly back
onto the pump house, with the main living
accommodation just behind.
A second property, Marsh Lane Farm, sits

lane, predominantly serving farms.

Air Quality and Dust
The site does not lie within a local authority declared Air Quality Management Area, and

There are two key route choices to reach

therefore no special measures are in place to manage the environment or public health

Marsh Lane from the strategic highway

in relation to air.

network:

approximately 150 metres to the north-

 From junction 10 the A49 (Tarporley

east, and is separated by a flat fallow field.

Road) is a single carriageway road
subject to a 60mph speed restriction,
Socioeconomic Characteristics

Marsh Lane Farm

passing few residential properties and
bypassing the village of Lower Whitley;

Cheshire West and Chester has high

and

levels of economic activity.

 From junction 11 and 12, the A56
Ecology and nature conservation

provides connections to the A533, which

There are no statutory or non-statutory

leads towards Northwich as a single
carriageway road.

Newholme Farm

designated sites in the Assessment Area.

Geology, Water and Flood Risk

Archaeology and Cultural Heritage

Marsh Lane

There are no designated or non-designated
There are no relevant statutory or non-

heritage assets, listed buildings, scheduled

statutory designations or watercourses

monuments or ancient fields within the

crossing the site, and no surface water

assessment area.

receptors.
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Baseline conditions in the Runcorn Outfall Assessment Area
Geology and Ground Conditions, Water and
Flood Risk
The site sits directly adjacent to the Manchester

Ecology and nature conservation

Traffic and Transport

The Manchester Ship Canal and the Mersey Estuary are the closest ecological receptors. There

The assessment area is accessed

are no statutory or non-statutory designated sites in the assessment area boundary.

via the A557 Weston Point

Ship Canal, Weaver Navigation and River

Expressway. The A557 Weston Point

Mersey. The Manchester Ship Canal and

Expressway is a dual carriageway

Air Quality and Dust

Weaver Navigation have high potential to

road subject to a 60mph speed

contain historical contamination, as do the soils

The works do not fall within a local authority declared Air Quality Management Area, and

along the Telford wall. The river Mersey,

therefore no special measures are in place to manage the environment or public health in

although in close proximity to the proposed

relation to air.

restriction.
The A557 provides easy access
along the Rocksavage Expressway

works, will not be impacted directly or indirectly

to reach junction 12 of the M56.

during construction or operation. There are no
further statutory or non-statutory designations or

Noise and Vibration

watercourses crossing the site, and no further
There are no noise sensitive

surface water receptors.

receptors in close proximity to the
Socioeconomic Characteristics

area of works.
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Halton is the most densely populated district in

Riv
M
er

Cheshire. It’s a relatively deprived borough, with
26% of its population living in areas that fall in

E
ey
ers

the top 10% most deprived nationally. Levels of

a
stu

unemployment are also high.

Archaeology and Cultural Heritage
The development site sits on the
edge of the Runcorn and Halton

Telford Wall Area of Archaeological Potential.

ry

Telford Wall is a protected structure

Landscape and Visual

along which the brine pipeline is

The site sits on the edge of the industrial district

planned. There are no other

of Runcorn; characterised by large industrial

designated or non-designated

structures in close proximity to Victorian

heritage assets, listed buildings,

terraced housing. There are no designated

scheduled monuments or ancient

landscapes or registered parks and gardens

fields within the assessment area.

within the immediate landscape setting.
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4

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

4.1.1 The purpose of this Non-Technical Summary is to enable the local
community/consultees to understand the likely environmental effects of the
Project at an early stage, thus informing their consultation responses.
4.1.2 The following chapters identify the potential environmental effects, together
with the mitigation measures for all three assessment areas during the
construction, operational and decommissioning phases of the Project. A
summary of the findings for each aspect of the environment as noted in
Table 3.1 above is presented for each individual assessment area, where they
are relevant.
4.1.3 It should be noted that the information and assessment within this PEIR
(baseline data, potential effects and provisional mitigation) is unlikely to
materially change between this PEIR and the ES, although there may be
minor changes with evolving design and in response to consultation.
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5

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS IN THE MAIN ASSESSMENT
AREA

5.1

INTRODUCTION
5.1.1 The majority of the Project works are to take place within the Main
Assessment Area which is located at the Holford Brinefield.
5.1.2 In order to undertake solution mining and gas storage, two sets of
infrastructure will be required at this location:


extension and, in part, upgrade of the existing INEOS Enterprises brine
and water system to allow the creation of the cavities and the continued
supply of brine to INEOS’ customers; and



new infrastructure to allow the storage and transfer of gas to and from the
NTS.

5.1.3 Figure 1.3 above shows the location of the Main Assessment Area with
Figure 1.4 providing an overview of the proposed works.
5.1.4 The potential environmental effects, together with the mitigation measures for
the area during the construction, operational and decommissioning phases of
the Project within the Main Assessment Area are set out under the following
headings.

5.2

CULTURAL HERITAGE
5.2.1 The Main Assessment Area Cultural Heritage assessment was carried out
with regard to an assessment area within which physical impacts on buried
archaeology relating to the footprint of project infrastructure (offices, the gas
processing plant, solution mining compounds, sub-stations, and wellheads)
were considered. This was extended to include a 250 m buffer around the
assessment area, which together formed the overall study area.
5.2.2 There are no nationally designated sites located within the assessment area.
However three such sites are located within the 250m buffer: Drakelow Hall
moated site, fishponds and moated enclosure Scheduled Monument, World
War II defences of the former airfield of RAF Cranage Scheduled Monument
and the Grade II listed Rosebank House.
5.2.3 In addition the assessment area contains a number of non-designated sites,
including King Street Roman Road and a number of 18th – 19th century rural
structures.
5.2.4 None of the above known sites will be physically affected by construction
activities associated with the Project.
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5.2.5 There is some potential for physical impacts on unknown heritage assets
during the construction process unless construction activities are suitably
mitigated.
5.2.6 Measures to mitigate any impacts on currently unknown heritage assets will
include the inspection of all ground works undertaken and the recording, by a
suitably qualified archaeologist, of any archaeological remains that are found.
5.2.7 A number of historic hedgerows and areas of ridge and furrow are located
within the assessment and wider study area although they are not of national
or international importance. A number of these known heritage assets will
experience physical impacts during the construction process. These assets
are however considered of low sensitivity with the overall effect of the Project
effects considered to be ‘Minor’ to ‘Not Significant’.
5.2.8 The operational phase of the Project will have no physical effects on the
above known or unknown heritage assets.
5.2.9 The only potential effect of the operational phase is considered to be on the
setting of the Drakelow Hall moated site Scheduled Monument due to its
proximity to the proposed above ground structures (vents etc.). The
significance of this effect is however considered ‘Minor’ due to the filtering
effect of the vegetation and presence of pre-existing infrastructure of a similar
nature near to the Project site (See Section 5.3: Landscape and Visual Impact
Assessment).
5.2.10 Effects during decommissioning will, at worst, be similar to those noted for the
construction phase and so are considered ‘Minor’ to ‘Not Significant’.

5.3

LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
5.3.1 An assessment of the likely significant effects on landscape and visual
amenity from the construction, operation and decommissioning of the Project
was carried out. The assessment comprised two components:


an assessment of landscape impacts, assessing the effects on the
landscape as a resource in its own right; and



an assessment of visual impacts, assessing the effects on specific views
and on the general visual amenity experienced by people.

5.3.2 Taking into consideration the scale of the elements proposed as part of the
project and the context of the wider landscape area (relatively flat and well
vegetated), the assessment area has been defined as a 2 km buffer from the
outer extent of the Main Assessment Area. The assessment area is illustrated
in Figure 5.1, which shows a number of Landscape Character Areas (LCAs)
ranging in sensitivity from low to medium.
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Landscape Character Areas and Viewpoints
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5.3.3 The Main Assessment Area itself is generally located in a flat agricultural
landscape with a strong hedgerow pattern and low settlement density.
Existing infrastructure features similar to that proposed as part of the Project,
as well as other industrial development nearby, are already somewhat
intrusive and detract from the rural character. This results in a low sensitivity
to change resulting from the proposed works which reflect the existing
situation.
5.3.4 Due to the low to medium sensitivity of the surrounding landscape and the
generally small to medium magnitude of change predicted, no significant
effects on landscape have been identified.
5.3.5 There will however be significant visual effects on some specific views within
close proximity to the Project during both the construction and operational
phases.
5.3.6 Construction activities associated with the required overhead power lines and
the tall plant and machinery used to construct wellheads, will be visible from
certain areas within the assessment area. These impacts will however be
temporary in nature, being partially filtered by intervening vegetation. They
will also be seen within the context of a view containing existing infrastructure,
including pre-existing wellheads and pylons. This will reduce the significance
of these effects on views and visual amenity to ‘Minor’ to ‘Not Significant’
during the Operational Phase.
5.3.7 The LVIA proposes the implementation of mitigation measures, including
earthwork bunds and the establishment of hedgerow vegetation to mitigate the
above impacts. It is considered that these will reduce effects on views and
visual amenity to ‘Not Significant’ during operation.
5.3.8 Due to the nature of the decommissioning activities, the landscape and visual
effects will be similar to those described for construction. Following
decommissioning no residual landscape or visual effects will remain.

5.4

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT
5.4.1 The Traffic and Transport Assessment has examined the potential effects of
the construction, operation and decommissioning phases of the Project on
traffic volumes on the local and strategic highway network as they relate to the
Main Assessment Area.
5.4.2 The Main Assessment Area will be accessed from the public highway through
an existing access point from King Street. Internal site roads within the
brinefield area will provide construction access around the site. Appropriate
emergency access routes and site security, including fencing around
processing plant and wellhead compounds, will be installed.
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5.4.3 Traffic generation projections have been calculated based on the anticipated
construction activities, and a Transport Assessment has been carried out
based upon the highest number of staff and Heavy Goods Vehicle (HGV)
movements for the whole construction programme.
5.4.4 The highway network local to the Main Assessment Area site that will be used
by traffic associated with KGSP comprises A and B roads which already carry
high volumes of traffic, both during peak hours and throughout the day. There
are currently limited facilities for walking, cycling and public transport due to
the rural location of the Main Assessment Area site.
5.4.5 The overall Project will be constructed over a seven year period, requiring
deliveries of materials and employing a number of staff, the majority of which
will be located at the Main Assessment Area accessed off King Street.
5.4.6 In terms of vehicle impacts, at the peak of the programme, it is expected that
some 300 two-way staff vehicle and up to 40 two-way HGV movements per
day will be generated into and out of the Main Assessment Area.
5.4.7 In terms of distributing traffic, it is assumed that 50% of traffic will arrive along
the A530 from the north and 50% from the south. These numbers will vary
considerably over the construction programme with the assessment being
based on a ‘worst case’ peak number.
5.4.8 The likely impacts of the construction traffic are considered to be negligible in
the context of the above baseline traffic flows on the road network and there
will be no significant effects. No mitigation will be therefore required.
However, a Traffic Management Plan will be produced to ensure that
appropriate routing of HGVs is secured.
5.4.9 During operation of the site, only minimal numbers of staff will be required on
a daily basis and therefore the effects of these movements on the highway
network will be negligible.
5.4.10 The decommissioning phase of the project is considered to be similar in traffic
terms to the construction phase and so the effects are considered to be
negligible.
5.4.11 Overall, the Project will have no significant effects on the highway network
with no specific mitigation being required other than following certain
provisions such as HGV routing as will be set out in a Traffic Management
Plan.

5.5

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
5.5.1 There will be positive effects for the regional and national economy as a result
of the enhanced security of gas supply infrastructure that the Project will
provide.
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5.5.2 Whilst the Project will create additional employment in both the construction
and operational phases, this is not considered significant in the economic
context of the Local Area of Influence (Figure 5.2).
5.5.3 This area has very few community facilities, tourism facilities and local
businesses beyond agriculture. The potential for significant effects on amenity
and other businesses is minimal due to their distance away and the nature of
the Project. The socio-economic assessment therefore only considers the
Project’s potential impacts on agricultural land.
5.5.4 Agricultural lands are classified by Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (DEFRA) from Grade 1 (excellent quality) to Grade 5 (very poor
quality). The majority of lands within the Project area are classified as Grade
3 agricultural lands, although there is a small amount of Grade 4 agricultural
land on the western boundary. The Project will result in the permanent loss of
approximately 21.6 hectares (ha) of land from agricultural production and a
further 73.7 ha temporarily during construction.
5.5.5 The existing agricultural operations in the Main Assessment Area currently
successfully operate alongside the existing gas storage infrastructure from
other projects in the Holford Brinefield. The project is not expected to
significantly alter this situation and detailed layouts and locations of
infrastructure have been developed with consideration to landowner’s and
landuser’s views.
5.5.6 The construction phase of the Project will result in some disruption to the local
community due to additional traffic and increased demands on community
infrastructure, albeit neither of these will have significant effects. A
Construction Environmental Management Plan will be produced for the
Project, including traffic management, noise and air quality procedures to
reduce disruption to the local community. A Sustainable Procurement Policy
(or similar) will also be developed and agreed with the contractor which will
incorporate local procurement procedures. A register will be created so that
local companies and individuals can express their interest in tendering for
work.

5.6

AIR QUALITY
5.6.1 There are no Air Quality Management Areas (AQMAs) within close proximity
to the Main Assessment Area. The low levels of traffic during both the
construction and operational phases as discussed in the Traffic and Transport
Section (5.4), together with the low levels of emissions from the operational
Project negate the need to consider more distant AQMAs.
5.6.2 The Project was however assessed in terms of the following potential impacts
on air quality:



effects on sensitive human and ecological receptors due to emissions from
the combustion processes within project;
effects on sensitive human receptors due to additional traffic generated
during the construction and operational phase; and
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Local Area of Influence and Wider Study Area
Local Area of Influence: This addresses the overall footprint of
the main Assessment Area and the focus of the assessment of
direct impacts.

Wider Study Area: In addition to the Local Area of Influence this also
includes the wider area in which socio-economic impacts could occur.

For this Project, the Local Area of Influence covers the wards of
Dane Valley, Davenham and Moulton, Middlewich, Shakerley,
Winsford Wharton and Witton and Rudheath as a minimum.

Whilst there is potential for economic value to be generated beyond this
Wider Study Area through supply chain and capital expenditure it is not
considered that the economic impacts will be significant at the national level.
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effects on sensitive human receptors due to dust emissions from
construction activities.

5.6.3 During the construction phase, the key considerations were emissions from
road traffic and construction dust. With regards to the operational phase, the
key issues relate to emissions from combustion sources used in the process
of importing, storing and exporting gas. The potential impacts of these were
quantified where appropriate using detailed dispersion modelling.
5.6.4 During construction there will be a requirement for mobile and non-mobile
plant, which are sources of emissions; for example, excavators, dump trucks,
and generators. Whilst it is acknowledged that these will have localised
impacts on air quality, considering the size of the site and the schedule of
operations, the emissions arising from these were anticipated to be negligible
in terms of affecting air quality at any sensitive receptors. Vehicle movements
were therefore not considered, particularly as there are no specific traffic
related air quality issues in the area.
5.6.5 Potentially significant dust impacts and effects on human receptors were
however predicted for earthworks, construction and track-out activities during
the construction phase. Specific (and well-established) mitigation measures
will be used for certain activities at certain locations to avoid significant dust
impacts and effects on human receptors during the construction phase. A
Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) will be prepared and
will include mitigation measures for dust suppression. Adherence to the
mitigation measures will reduce the magnitude of impact on air quality through
dust to negligible and there will be no significant effects on people or their
property.
5.6.6 In terms of the operational phase the results of the dispersion modelling
demonstrate that air quality effects on human receptors are considered ‘Not
Significant’ in all cases.
5.6.7 Similarly, the results of the acid deposition, nutrient nitrogen deposition and
dispersion modelling demonstrate that air quality effects on the ecological
receptors are considered ‘Not Significant’ in all cases.
5.6.8 Overall no significant effects from air quality impacts have been identified as a
result of the operation of the proposed development.

5.7

GEOLOGY, LAND AND WATER QUALITY
5.7.1 The Main Assessment Area is located in mixed dairy and arable farmland in
the sub-catchment of Puddinglake Brook; a tributary of the River Dane 1.5 to 3
km to the west. The topography is very low gradient and frequently punctuated
by numerous small ponds.
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5.7.2 The Project will produce both known impacts (e.g. loss of productive soil to the
operational footprint) and potential impacts (e.g. contamination from the
Project or mobilisation of existing contamination present) on soils, surface
water and groundwater at each phase of the development.
5.7.3 Potential impacts from the Project due to structural / geotechnical failure of the
gas storage cavities resulting in subsidence are considered to be mitigated by
industry-standard techniques of geotechnical and engineering design, coupled
with a programme of periodic maintenance to inspect and test safety and
integrity and so were again not considered as part of this Assessment.
5.7.4 Known impacts on soil relate to the footprint of project infrastructure (offices,
the gas processing plant, sub-stations, wellheads) where soil resources are
neutralised. These impacts to soils will be partially mitigated by the stockpiling
of topsoil in line with DEFRA Guidance and a Soil Management Plan.
5.7.5 Potential impacts from the mobilisation of contaminated material during
construction mainly relate to the unknown extent of potentially contaminated
soils and groundwater within the Main Assessment Area. Overall, these
potential impacts relating to previously contaminated land are considered to
be of low likelihood given the land’s past and current uses.
5.7.6 There are some potential impacts of low-likelihood but of minor significance
relating to the Glacio-fluvial Aquifer thought (but not proven) to occur in the
shallow soils in the south-eastern quadrant of the Main Assessment Area. The
presence of these soils should be investigated and assessed in the preconstruction phase.
5.7.7 KGSL, through INEOS, has considerable experience in solution mining the
Holford Brinefield and has constructed and operated cavities in the area for
many years. Consequently, potential effects from drilling, cavity creation and
operational practices are well understood and amenable to standard mitigation
and monitoring measures. As such there will be no significant effects on soils
or water resources.
5.7.8 The decommissioning phase will involve the decontamination of infrastructure
prior to demolition of above-ground infrastructure.
5.7.9 All the potential impacts to soils and water resources are amenable to
mitigation by good working practices and procedures during the construction,
operation and decommissioning phases.
5.7.10 As part of the DCO application, a Flood Risk Assessment will be prepared to
support the ES.
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5.8

ECOLOGY
5.8.1 In terms of habitats the Project site consists of grassland and arable fields of
low nature conservation interest, but other habitats such as hedgerows, trees
and ponds in the local area are considered of greater importance. The
majority of habitat loss as a result of the Project will be confined to improved
grassland fields, with small losses of hedgerow and the loss of two trees. No
ponds will be directly affected by the Project.
5.8.2 Specific species identified within the Main Assessment Area which may be
affected by the Project, and therefore require specific mitigation, include great
crested newts (GCN), bats, badger and the barn owl. Bat surveys are ongoing
and otter and water vole surveys will be completed in September 2014. Other
survey information not available at the time of submission of the PEIR includes
the results of the hedgerow assessment, which will identify whether any
‘Important’ hedgerows under the Hedgerows Regulations 1997 will be crossed
by the scheme.
5.8.3 At this stage, the main potential effects on habitats and species include:



loss of terrestrial habitat, and potential for disturbance or injury to, GCN (a
European protected species); and
potential disturbance to a bat roost (although the presence of any roosts
will be confirmed following the completion of the bat surveys) (a European
protected species).

5.8.4 Possible disturbance to badger setts and badgers and to breeding barn owls
will be dealt with under confidential arrangements with Natural England but in
an EIA context the disturbance is manageable and there will be no significant
effects.
5.8.5 Standard mitigation measures can be used to avoid significant effects on
these species and reduce the residual effect to ‘Not Significant’. Mitigation
measures developed during the EIA relating to GCN and bats will be the
subject of discussions with Natural England.
5.8.6 There are three European designated sites within 10 km of the Main
Assessment Area that have the potential to be sensitive to Project emissions
to air (West Midland Mosses SAC, Midland Meres and Mosses Phase 1
Ramsar and Midland Meres and Mosses Phase 2 Ramsar). Air quality
modelling assessments for the PEIR have indicated that no significant effects
on the designated sites are expected as a result of emissions to air during
operation of the Project.
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5.9

NOISE AND VIBRATION
5.9.1 As construction plant items have not been specified in detail at this stage, it
has been necessary to base the Noise assessment on a likely worst-case
construction process within the Main Assessment Area, which includes
construction activities at:






the gas plant;
solution mining compound;
the substation;
access roads; and
pipeline routes.

5.9.2 Noise measurements were taken at a number of Noise Monitoring Locations
shown in Figure 5.3 with a number of Noise Sensitive Receptors identified.
5.9.3 Construction traffic is not considered to have any significant effects due to the
low levels of traffic predicted in comparison with baseline flows, their short
term nature and their distance from any sensitive receptors.
5.9.4 The assessment does show that the levels of construction noise will be above
the BS 5228 criterion of 65 dB LAeq in some cases. The Assessment sets out
mitigation which is expected to reduce noise levels by up to about 10 dB(A).
Construction noise levels are therefore expected to be below the construction
noise criterion with mitigation with the exception of two NSRs (Brownhayes
Farm and Stublach Dairy Farm, see Figure 5.3) where noise levels are likely
to still be slightly above the criterion (by 1 and 2 dB respectively) during
pipeline construction. The effects of this are expected to be relatively short
term as pipeline construction can progress rapidly along a pipeline route.
5.9.5 Unlike the more general construction activities noted above, drilling operations
will likely be 24hrs per day and therefore more stringent assessment criteria
are required. The noise predictions show that with a high level of noise
mitigation, effects can be avoided at most receptors, but it is likely that a small
but significant residual effect will occur at Stublach Dairy Farm. Further
information regarding the duration of this effect will be provided in the ES..
5.9.6 Mitigation, which is an inherent part of the design, such as locating some
equipment within enclosure and buildings, has been included in the
operational noise model. However, external plant, including fans that are
externally mounted, have up to this point in the EIA process been identified as
the source of likely significant noise effects, and further noise mitigation will be
necessary to meet the criterion for a ‘Moderate’ impact. This will be
addressed during the on-going EIA stage prior to ES completion.
5.9.7 The substation noise emissions may also need to be mitigated so that it this
facility does not lead to significant noise impacts. The mitigation may include
placing the major sources in a building with suitable acoustic design.
5.9.8 Although some activity will be required to decommission the facility it is likely
that it will be less noisy than construction with mitigation in place.
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5.9.9 Vibration has been considered, but given that the distance between the
receptors and the main sources of vibration is a minimum of 105 m and
empirical studies suggest that at distances beyond 100 m vibration is unlikely
to be perceptible (even from major sources of construction vibration such as
driven piling which will not be used in this Project) significant effects are
considered unlikely.
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6

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF WHITLEY PUMPING
STATION

6.1

INTRODUCTION
6.1.1 The Whitley Pumping Station Assessment Area relates to the existing out-ofservice pumping station located on Marsh Lane, around 1 km to the southwest
of Lower Whitley, and adjacent to Newholme Farm. The site, which will host
only minor construction activities, is served via a gated access to Marsh Lane.
6.1.2 It was previously used to boost the pressure and hence the flow in the pipeline
that is now dedicated for the excess raw brine that is sent for discharge at
Runcorn. A recommissioning of this pump house is planned as part of the
Project to allow improved operation.
Figure 1.3 shows the location of the pumping station Assessment Area with
Figure 1.5 providing an overview of the proposed works.
6.1.3 Given the limited nature of the proposed works and expected impacts, the
technical scope of this Assessment Area was limited to potential noise and
traffic impacts. The justification for this approach is that these works will see
an existing pump house brought back into use. The majority of plant and
equipment to be installed will be within the existing building. This existing
building will be upgraded within the current footprint to ensure it is secure,
watertight and minimises acoustic emissions. There will be no increase in
building height.

6.2

NOISE
6.2.1 In terms of construction noise the pumping station is an existing building and it
is expected that the construction activities associated with the installation of
the equipment and any works to the building will only result in relatively low
levels of noise over the short term.
6.2.2 In terms of operational noise the predictions for the pumping station suggest
that effects from noise levels from the equipment without mitigation would be
of ‘Major’’ significance at two locations: Newholme Farm and at Marsh Lane
Farm. Based on an initial examination of mitigation, this could be reduced to
effects of ‘Minor’ significance at worst. Further definition of equipment, as well
as mitigation, will be developed as the design progresses and this will be
incorporated into the EIA and reported in the final ES.
6.2.3 Although some activity will be required to decommission the facility it is likely
that it will be less noisy than other phases of the project.
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6.3

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT
6.3.1 There are no sensitive receptors identified that are likely to be affected by the
construction activities associated with the Whitley pumping station with the
main potential traffic impacts focused on the Main Assessment Area as
discussed in Section 5.4 above. There will be approximately ten construction
workers at the site and HGV deliveries will typically be zero to two per day.
6.3.2 Given the limited construction activities and the short period of time that these
will take place over, it is concluded that temporary traffic demand associated
with construction of the Project will only result in a negligible level of traffic
related environmental impact. A Traffic Management Plan will however be
prepared as part of the CEMP, in consultation with the local highway authority,
to secure elements such as appropriate routes for use by any HGVs and
facilities for wheel-washing.
6.3.3 Operational traffic movements to the pumping station are expected to be
relatively small in number and so are also considered negligible.
6.3.4 Although some activity will be required to decommission the facility it is
considered likely that this will have a similar impact to the construction phase
of the project and so are also considered negligible.
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7

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF THE RUNCORN OUTFALL

7.1

INTRODUCTION
7.1.1 The Runcorn Outfall Assessment Area is the area of the Project where a new
brine discharge outfall will be constructed to enable brine from the solution
mining process which is not required by customers to be discharged into the
Manchester Ship Canal.
7.1.2 Given the nature of the proposed works and likely impacts at the Runcorn
Outfall Assessment Area, the technical scope of assessment was limited to
Cultural Heritage, Geology and Ground Contamination, Landscape and Visual
Impact and Traffic and Transport. The justifications for this are the low levels
of construction activity, the lack of sensitive noise receptors within the area
and the fact that any potential effects on ecological receptors could only occur
if the discharge resulted in impacts on water quality. It is worth noting that the
environmental effects of a brine discharge at this location have already been
addressed at the application stage of the existing discharge consent issued by
the Environment Agency (Permit Reference EPR/DP3424GK) and the
Environment Agency has confirmed that the assessment conducted for the
discharge consent application remains valid for this Project.

7.1.3

Figure 1.3 shows the location of the Runcorn outfall Assessment Area with
Figure 1.6 providing an overview of the proposed works.

7.2

CULTURAL HERITAGE
7.2.1 The assessment was carried out with regard to the brine pipeline area of the
outfall, within which physical impacts on cultural heritage assets were
considered along with a 500 m buffer (the study area).
7.2.2 There are no internationally or nationally designated sites within the study
area.
7.2.3 Impacts on the setting of cultural heritage assets during operation have not
been assessed considering the existence of adjacent large-scale industrial
development, such as the Castner Kellner works.
7.2.4 The only physical impacts to known heritage assets will be on Telford’s Wall
and the site of former Limekilns in Runcorn. These assets are considered of
‘Low’ sensitivity and the overall effects will be of ‘Minor’ significance. During
the construction targeted archaeological watching briefs will be undertaken to
mitigate any potential adverse effects on these assets.
During operation no significant effects on setting are anticipated, owing to the
existing visual context of the study area, and effects during decommissioning
are anticipated to be as described for construction, at most.
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7.3

GEOLOGY AND GROUND CONTAMINATION
7.3.1 The Runcorn Assessment Area focuses on the land and wall between the
Weston and Manchester Ship Canals. This was constructed in the 19th
Century, on the seaward side of the Weston Point chemical manufacturing
complex and has been a site of heavy chemical industry for around 200 years.
7.3.2 The main considerations for construction works in this area is the potential for
mobilising past contamination which may be present in the soils and
groundwater. In the event of such incidents happening they could pose a
hazard to workers health as well as the environment.
7.3.3 Pre-work site investigation will establish the potential presence of
contaminated material and this will allow measures to be developed in terms
of protection of the workforce and neutralising and/or removing the
contaminated material to an appropriate licensed facility. Standard measures
taken during construction and design and testing of the pipeline will ensure
that the Project itself does not pose a threat to soil, groundwater or surface
run-off quality and there will be no significant effects.

7.4

MARINE ENVIRONMENT
7.4.1 The Project will discharge brine via an outfall into the Manchester Ship Canal
in accordance with an existing consent for this activity at this location. The
impacts on water quality and potential effects on ecology, including at nearby
European Protected Sites, have been examined in detail and are summarised
below. Both the salt content (salinity) and natural trace constituent of the
discharge were examined. The assessment also considered a worst case
scenario in terms of discharge under low flow ambient conditions.
7.4.2 The assessment demonstrated that impacts to water quality in terms of
changes to salinity (and trace constituents) would be quite localised.
Consequent effects on ecological populations of aquatic invertebrates and
some freshwater fish would also occur locally in terms of avoidance and slight
changes in distributions. There would be no effects on salt tolerant species,
migrating species and higher animals (birds, mammals).
7.4.3 In terms of possible effects on protected areas, the salt content of the water
flowing from the Manchester Ship Canal into the Mersey Estuary in
combination with water from the River Weaver is predicted to be similar to the
natural salinity range of the estuary. The sediment invertebrates living in the
intertidal areas of the inner Mersey Estuary are habituated to a range of
salinities and temperatures and are highly tolerant of fluctuating environmental
conditions. They will not be affected. As these animals provide food for the
waders and wildfowl that make up the qualifying features for the Mersey
Estuary Special Protection Area (SPA) there is no mechanism present by
which the Project could have a likely significant effect on the conservation
interest of the SPA. Similarly there will be no effect on protected fish or
mammals using the habitats within the canals, river or inner Mersey Estuary.
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7.5

LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
7.5.1 The Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment for this Assessment Area
comprised two components:



an assessment of landscape impacts, assessing the impacts on the
landscape as a resource in its own right; and
an assessment of visual impacts, assessing the impacts on specific views
and on the general visual amenity experienced by people.

7.5.2 As above it is noted that this Assessment Area has been a site of heavy
chemical industry for around 200 years. The scale and nature of existing
infrastructure features very close by, as well as other industrial development in
the wider area dominate the landscape character of the area resulting in a low
sensitivity to change.
7.5.3 Construction of the Project will cause a number of temporary effects on
landscape and visual receptors arising from the removal of existing vegetation,
topsoil stripping, the presence of site compounds and the presence of
construction plant. A number of measures to reduce the temporary effects
during the construction phase are proposed including limiting land clearance,
restricting site lighting outside normal working hours and returning land to its
former use as soon as possible after sections of work are complete. This
proposed mitigation will results in construction effects being ‘Not significant’.
7.5.4 The main component of interest to this Assessment is the permanent
presence of a walkway / pipe bridge 18 m above the water level of the Weaver
Navigation Canal in the operational phase, due to its height. In terms of visual
receptors this will be viewed at a distance of approximately 2 km from across
the Mersey estuary. It is therefore consider highly unlikely to be discernible
when viewed from such a distance and against the backdrop of the existing
industrial infrastructure.
7.5.5 Due to the nature of the decommissioning activities, the landscape and visual
effects will be similar to those described for construction and so are
considered ‘Not Significant’ if standard good practice working methods are
followed.
7.5.6 Overall due to the low sensitivity of the surrounding landscape and the
generally negligible to small magnitude of change predicted, no significant
landscape or visual effects have been identified during the construction,
operational or decommissioning phases.
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7.6

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT
7.6.1 There are no sensitive receptors identified that are likely to be affected by the
construction activities associated with the Runcorn Outfall with the main
potential traffic impacts focused on the Main Assessment Area as discussed in
Section 5.4 above.
7.6.2 Construction activities at the outfall will be over approximately a six month
period. During the peak of construction it is estimated that a maximum of 10
workers, (20 vehicle movements) and 5 HGV deliveries (10 HGV movements)
will be required with the effects of their associated traffic movements
considered ‘Not Significant’.
7.6.3 The Runcorn Outfall assessment area is within easy walking and cycling
distance of Runcorn with frequent rail services within a short cycle journey.
Therefore, viable alternatives are also available for construction workers at
this location.
7.6.4 Overall the likely effects of the construction traffic will be negligible in the
context of the baseline traffic flows on the road network and therefore no
mitigation will be required. However, a Traffic Management Plan will be
produced to ensure that appropriate routing of HGVs is secured.
7.6.5 No traffic or transport impacts will occur during the operational phase of the
Project due to the nature of development.
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8

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

8.1.1 In addition to the specific mitigation measures identified for each of the
Assessment Areas discussed above, the Project will conform to general
environmental management practices. Under the Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 2007, the Project’s Construction Plan will include
general environmental and health and safety considerations.
8.1.2 It is no longer a formal requirement for developers to produce a Site Waste
Management Plan. Nevertheless, it is recognised that construction, operation
and demolition stages all have the potential to create waste. KGSL will adopt
good construction and management practices to ensure waste is minimised as
far as possible. Management and collection of the waste streams will be
carried out under the requirements of the UK waste regulatory regime.
8.1.3 In advance of construction, a Construction Environmental Management Plan
(CEMP) will be developed. The main purpose of the CEMP will be:





to provide a way of ensuring that measures to mitigate environmental and
socio-economic impacts are implemented;
to ensure that standards of good construction practice are adopted
throughout the construction of the Project;
to provide a framework for mitigating impacts that may not be identified
until construction starts; and
to provide assurance that any commitments made in the Environmental
Statement with respect to environmental performance will be met.

8.1.4 The CEMP will be developed as the Project proceeds in conjunction with the
Local Planning Authorities, Environment Agency, English Heritage and Natural
England.
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9

FURTHER INFORMATION

9.1

ACCESSING AND VIEWING DOCUMENTS
9.1.1 The PEIR is being submitted as part of the application to the Planning
Inspectorate for an order granting Development Consent for the Project, and
has been published as part of a wide ranging consultation programme which
will inform the local community, the regulators and other stakeholders of the
Project.
9.1.2 Hard copies of documents can be provided. Where appropriate, a reasonable
charge will be made for hard copies of the PEIR.
9.1.3 This Non-Technical Summary of the PEIR will be provided free of charge.
9.1.4 The full PEIR, is available directly from www.kgsp.co.uk
9.1.5 For further information, please contact the KGSP team:


Call us: Freephone 0800 1777 250 (During office hours Mon-Fri)



Email us: info@kgsp.co.uk



Write to us: Freepost RSKS-SBBE-LHHZ, Keuper Gas Storage Project,
c/o PPS Group, Hanover House, 30-32 Charlotte Street, Manchester, M1
4FD



Visit us at: www.kgsp.co.uk

9.1.6 In addition, the documents are available from the following inspection
locations:


Northwich Library
86 Witton St, CW9 5DR



Cheshire West &
Chester Council
Wyvern House, The Drumber,
Winsford, CW7 1AH



Halton Borough Council
Runcorn Town Hall, Runcorn,
Cheshire WA7 5TD



Halton Direct Link
Concourse Level, Rutland House,
Halton Lea, Runcorn, WA7 2ES
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